SimaPro Report Maker: Save time updating your
LCA results and deliver accurate reports effortlessly
As a LCA practitioner, you can spend a lot of time updating your report when new or updated
data comes in that changes your results. PRé, the makers of SimaPro, now offer a powerful
and time-saving tool Report Maker: a SimaPro add-on that enables you to quickly and easily
update graphs and tables in MS Word and MS Excel at the click of a button.
Report Maker: A time-saving solution
Every time you change or update your SimaPro models and data, you
can use Report Maker to automatically recalculate your results and
update your already created graphs and tables in MS Word and MS
Excel. When you make changes in your model in SimaPro, you can
simply update the results in your documents by clicking a button in
the SimaPro Ribbon bar in Word or Excel. This is achieved by copying
and pasting a link (called an “item descriptor”) from SimaPro into
Word or Excel. The link contains all information necessary to redo
your calculations with the same amounts, method, and filter options.
Within certain limits, the layout of graphs and tables can be edited.
The new layout will be kept during updates.

SimaPro results can be further processed in Excel and then linked
to Word (this is an MS Office functionality). For example, you can
express a CO2 emission result as a percentage of a total.

Free trial for SimaPro users
Try Report Maker now and experience the benefits first hand.
Licensed SimaPro users can install a free 30-day trial version of
Report Maker. No new registration code is needed.
The Report Maker trial version is available on the SimaPro website,
https://simapro.com/products/report-maker/

Purchasing Report Maker
Create EPDs with Report Maker
Use Report Maker to create EPDs for a range of product varieties
from parameterized models by using the ‘import scenarios’ feature
available in the SimaPro Direct and Developer versions.

Purchase Report Maker from PRé or your local SimaPro partner.
For current pricing, you can request a quotation. Or contact us or
your local partner at: https://simapro.com/contact/. Updates and
support are covered under the SimaPro service contract.

Find out how much time you can save by using the Report Maker tool. Download the demo!

Enabling fact-based sustainability

What SimaPro versions work with Report Maker?
Report Maker works with all indefinite business licenses and the
indefinite educational PhD version. A valid service contract at the
time of purchase is required. If you use a SimaPro Multiuser licence,
you can purchase 1 multiuser Report Maker license for all users.

Technical requirements
Report Maker works with SimaPro 8 or higher. Report Maker is
compatible with Windows 7 or higher, and with Office 2010 or higher.
SimaPro, Report Maker and Microsoft Office need to be on the same

machine. The database can be located anywhere as long as SimaPro
can open it. Microsoft .NET Framework 4 needs to available (or will
be automatically installed if not present).

SimaPro
In 1990, PRé introduced SimaPro, the world’s leading Life Cycle
Assessment software, which allows users an unprecedented autonomy
when conducting LCAs. Adopted for use worldwide, SimaPro is a
true multi-user product for the global corporation, enabling users in
different geographic locations simultaneous database access.

Meet the developer – about PRé
SimaPro was developed by PRé with the goal of making sustainability a fact-based endeavour. All of our efforts are focused on helping you create value
from sustainability. PRé has been a leading voice in sustainability metrics and life cycle thinking development for the past 25 years, pioneering the field
of environmental and social impact assessment. That is how we help LCA and sustainability practitioners deliver sustainable value.

Contact your local partner through the SimaPro Global Partner Network
SimaPro sustainability software is distributed through a Global Partner Network. All partners were carefully selected by PRé.
A partner in your country will act as your local SimaPro sales and support representative.
Find a local partner: https://simapro.com/global-partner-network/

Need help finding your local partner?
Contact PRé and we will help you find the right partner:

sales@pre-sustainability.com

Discover more about how we help LCA experts deliver sustainable value:

https://simapro.com/customers/

